Addressing Requirements

Make all addressing requests using the city’s online application form online: www.ScottsdaleAZ.gov and search: address request form

Prior to your application submittal to Current Planning for your entitlement approval (Development Review Board, Planning Commission, City Council) the City will need to assign an address to your property. This will be used for all future submittals and permit issuance. Prior to final plan submittal the records department will work with applicants on assigning suite, units, or apartment numbers and any additional addresses.

The City is responsible for assigning addresses/units, suite, and apartment numbers. If any developer/builder or owner performs this, it is subject to change by the City. Any and all costs associated with these changes will be the responsibility of the developer/builder or owner.

The City of Scottsdale utilizes the Maricopa Association of Government Standards (MAG) for all addressing. This policy was developed to aid emergency and first responders. We have a Mutual Aid agreement with the City of Phoenix Fire Department, it is essential that we maintain this policy.

To provide the commercial suite assignments please provide the records department with a floor plan showing the different suites within your building. The second floor being in the 200 range, and the third floor 300 range, etc. Suite numbering for commercial suites will be provided in a sequence of fives to allow for future suite division. For example: if you had 5 suites on the first floor we would assign them as 100, 105, 110, 115 & 120.

Individual living spaces (Condominiums and Apartments) are designated as units and numbered in the thousand ranges (4 digits). First floor units get 1000 numbers; second floor units get 2000 numbers, etc.